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New for SpringNew for SpringNew for SpringNew for SpringNew for Spring
Here’s a great idea from RedWing.....RedWing.....RedWing.....RedWing.....RedWing..... the
Cocoon.  They are great for photographing
small reflective objects  such as watches
and jewellery or  any product that requires
evenly diffused lighting.  The Cocoon
virtually eliminates undesired reflections
and gives you three ports to shoot from.
Another great  feature is that they can be
assembled and disassembled in a matter of
minutes. The Cocoon comes  in two sizes
and two prices:

RD1600 is 17w x 20h x 27l     $242.50
RD1605 is 34w x 40h x 54l     $566.50

Ken Product Sales

The  Cocoon can be used with flash, hot
lights, daylight or strobes.  The Cocoon
creates even highlights on even the
most reflective of products, like the
silver model car (left) .  Great for digital
photography.

Album & Folder UpdateAlbum & Folder UpdateAlbum & Folder UpdateAlbum & Folder UpdateAlbum & Folder Update
Most manufacturers’ price increases have now been received.  If your studio needs
a new package of Soft Goods price sheets, please let me know.  A new set will be
sent out as soon as possible.
Do you want, need, or yearn for non-stock items from any of our brochures?  We
can special order cases of these items for you (please confirm quantities and prices
with me prior to ordering).  Minimum lead time of approximately 15 working days
is required.

Barb    Album Specialist

From the Film Front:From the Film Front:From the Film Front:From the Film Front:From the Film Front:
Back by popular demand:
Fuji Instant pack film FP-100B Super black & white 3x4 (10Sheets)  Now priced at:
$15.90 each.

Also, we now stock:
Kodak Xtol film developer, offering fine grain, high sharpness, suited for all black
and white films, for normal and push processing. Available in powder form to make
5 Litres.  Now priced at:  $11.79 each.

Get ready for Wedding Season!
All Fuji Color Negative Film 15 % off, until supplies last.

Richard Film Sales



   This just in.....Beau Photo still
has original

PENTAX 645 Bodies!!
...film at eleven! That’s right

Pentax 645
bodies, very rare!! Do not

miss out on this
opportunity.  And check out

our prices for lenses as well!!

PENTAX 645 Body
$1849.00

PENTAX 645 75mm lens
$369.00

PENTAX 645 150mm lens
$649.00

PENTAX 645 45-85mm lens
$1599.00

PENTAX 645af 75mm lens
$449.00

 News from the backNews from the backNews from the backNews from the backNews from the back

Chris Pro  Sales

Rental News
Canon D60 Digital Camera
Yes, I have  one in rentals now.  It’s a 6 megapixel
camera that uses Canon AF lenses.  We  have it in a
kit with 2 CF cards, a USB card reader and all the
cords and cables that go with it.  It rents for $150.00
a day.
Canon  ZR40  digital camcorder
It has an 18x optical zoom, and an analog to digital
converter so you can turn your favorite VHS tapes
into digital files, or make a movie and edit it in your
computer.  Find out more information on these
Canon cameras at www.canon.ca.

Not into digital??  We still have a full range of con-
ventional equipment here for all the film users out
there.  Don’t forget the May long weekend coming
up,  three days for the price of one!

Kathy Rentals

May 2002 - Digital News items
The new Canon D60 Digital Camera is becoming more readily available finally. This camera has
extraordinary image quality for its price ($3500) and when I tested it in an ambient fluorescent
light situation at ISO 1000, I was surprised at how clean the image looked. Getting a good
looking 16x20 print from this camera should be a breeze. If you would like to test it out, we also
rent the D60 (see above) and if you decide that this camera is for you, we’ll even take one day of
rental cost off the purchace price.

Adobe Photoshop 7.0 has finally arrived. We have upgrades in stock, although they are going
fast. If you are using Mac OS X, you need it - period. If you aren’t, but use a digital camera
regularly, you would want it as well since the new image browser feature is superb. If you do a
lot of image retouching, the new healing brush and patch tool are fabulous and would make the
upgrade worthwhile. Other changes are more subtle and if you don’t fall into any of the above
categories, the upgrade may not be as appealing. Of course, if you want the latest and greatest,
by all means buy it! The upgrade is $249. Call if you have questions about what has changed.

Digital clearance items • we are clearing out some old stock of scanners, software, memory
cards and more. For details, call and ask for Mike.

Mike Mander Digital Imaging Dept.


